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DISCOVER MORE ABOUT OUR 
GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES

WHERE PEOPLE, DATA   
& TECHNOLOGY MEET

Find out more about cgg at Gradcracker.com

CGG is a fully integrated Geoscience company providing leading geological, geophysical  
and reservoir capabilities to its broad base of customers primarily from the global oil  
and gas industry.
Join us to deliver unrivalled geoscience insight to our clients, through complex data 
science techniques and ongoing development of our powerful software.


	Text Field 2: If you are a Mathematics, Physics or Geophysics student studying for a Masters or PhD graduating in 2021, find out about the opportunities available with CGG to use your skills to solve real-world scientific problems.                            There will be a very brief company overview, followed by a technical talk from Federico Buriola, a graduate of Trieste who now works as a Team Leader in Subsurface Imaging. Individual networking sessions afterwards will enable you to ask questions from other graduates from Italy who work for CGG here in the UK.We will give you the opportunity to practice with automated video interviews ahead of the event, and meet with a CGG technical representative to receive feedback on your interview technique. Our roles can be found on the CGG website and Gradcracker and our graduate geophysicist role via this link https://smrtr.io/4twvB.
	Text Field 3: Università degli studi di Trieste: CGG Technical Talk, Practice Interview Feedback & Networking
	Text Field 5: Date:CGG Presentation: Feedback sessions:  Networking sessions: 
	Text Field 6: Friday 27th November 20209:30 - 11:00 (including Q&A)11:20 - 16:00 (Each feedback session will be 20 minutes)11:15 - 16.00 (Each networking session will be 15 minutes)
	Text Field 4: If you would like the opportunity to complete a practice automated video interview ahead of meeting us and receive feedback from our Recruitment Technical Advisor on the 27th November and/or chat with a CGG graduate please email:uk.recruitment@cgg.com with your CV and preferred time.We look forward to meeting you soon. Go to https://www.gradcracker.com/hub/333/cgg/our-people to see an interview with Federico discussing his work and what he enjoys most about working at CGG.


